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Legal Forms for Starting & Running a Small BusinessNolo, 2004
The legal documents you need on any given day!
Like most small business owners, you probably can't afford to hire a lawyer to draft the legal documents you need in the course of your day-to-day business. 

Now there's an affordable solution -- Legal Forms for Starting & Running a Small Business, which provides you with over 60 legal...
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Legal Guide for Starting & Running a Small Business, Seventh EditionNolo, 2003
While it cannot eliminate all need for a flesh-and-blood lawyer, attorney  Fred Steingold's Legal Guide for Starting & Running a Small Business, Volume  1 does the next best thing by offering a clear and concise path around many of the legal pitfalls encountered regularly by today's entrepreneur. And in this newly updated third...
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Create Your Own Employee Handbook: A Legal and Practical GuideNolo, 2003
Whether your business has a few employees or several thousand, providing them with a handbook that spells out your company's benefits, policies and procedures makes great sense, practically and legally.
Create Your Own Employee Handbook provides all the information and policies managers, HR professionals and business owners need to create their...
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Inventor's Guide to Law, Business & TaxesNolo, 2003
Hungry for cash, John "Doc" Pemberton sold the world's most famous trade secret -- the formula for Coca-Cola, for less than $900. Charles Goodyear had a brilliant innovation -- rubber that could be used year-round. But Goodyear made many bad deals, failed to protect his patent rights and died in 1860 owing over...
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Marketing Without AdvertisingNolo, 2001
           Milton Moskowitz, co-author, 100 Best Companies to Work for in America
   There are good ideas here on every page... the nitty-gritty steps you need to—and can—take to generate sales...      

       Business Life
 ...straightforward advice on how to...
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Take Charge of Your Workers' Compensation Claim: An A to Z Guide for Injured Employees in CaliforniaNolo, 2003
           Orange County Register
   A great hands-on guide for dealing with workers’ compensation cases.     

       From industrial injuries to Carpal Tunnel Syndrome, more than a million Californians a year suffer job-related injuries or illness. For many, receiving compensation can be...
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Marketing Without AdvertisingNolo, 1998
           Milton Moskowitz, co-author, 100 Best Companies to Work for in America
   There are good ideas here on every page... the nitty-gritty steps you need to—and can—take to generate sales...    

       Business Life
 ...straightforward advice on...
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Domain Names: How to Choose and Protect a Great Name for Your Website (Quick & Legal)Nolo, 2000
With clever (and even not-so-clever) names for websites disappearing faster than you can say "Internet Start-Up," e-entrepreneurs need to know that their choice won't be whisked out from under their ISPs.
This book explains in plain English how to choose, register and protect a domain name that works. Written both for those...
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Living Together: A Legal Guide for Unmarried Couples (13th Edition)Nolo, 2006
Living together out of wedlock can mean anything, especially in court -- unlike married couples, most unmarried couples don't automatically inherit or receive protection under the law. Consequently, you must document everything from property ownership and children to wills and other estate plans.
An essential resource for any unmarried couple,...
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Neighbor Law: Fences, Trees, Boundaries and NoiseNolo, 2001
The world is full of barking dogs and trespassing trees, spite  fences and 2 a.m. rock fests, but your neighbor's lack of  consideration needn't be your lifelong headache. The Nolo Press guide  to Neighbor Law, eruditely and accessibly written by attorney  Cora Jordan, explains all the laws relevant to noise, obstructed  views, and...
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Nolo's Guide to Social Security Disability: Getting & Keeping Your BenefitsNolo, 2003
Nolo's Guide to Social Security Disability is an essential book for anyone dealing with a long-term or permanent disability. Written both for first-time applicants and those who already receive Social Security Disability, Dr. David Morton's book demystifies the program in plain English, thoroughly explaining:

*what Social Security...
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How to Write a Business PlanNolo, 2010

	Write a business plan that potential investors will embrace!

	

	If you're thinking of starting a business or raising money to expand an existing one, you need a plan. Running a successful business requires a great deal of forethought, so write a business plan and secure your venture's future. How to Write a Business Plan...
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